Consecration of Auxiliary Bishop of Hong Kong
1bis is Radio S.P.G. We are now broadcasting [rom the Cathedral 01 the Immaculate Conception on the Feast of the Most Holy Rosary on the occasioo of the consecration of the Most Rev. Francis Chen-Ping Hsu as Auxiliary Bishop of Hong Kong and Titular Bishop of Orren by the Most Rev. Lawrence Bianchi, Bishop of Hong Kong, and two co-consecrators, the Mos. Rev. Stanislaus Lokuang, Archbishop of Taipei and the Mos. Rev. Peter Tou, Bishop
of Hsinchu. The assignment of the new bishop to the Titular See of Orren is of merely symbolic importance.
Orren, once a living diocese in the Roman
province, is now a &roup of ruins with few or no Catholics, but it has been the regular practice for centuries to assign Stich a decayed diocese to any bishop
who is not the ruler of a Uving diocese.
The time is now 4.30 p.m. Although there is still half an hour before the ceremony will
begin most of the people have come to the Cathedral and inside the church it is aLmost full.
Only 'a small percentage is laymen, which may be accounted for by the difficulty of getting a ticket.
The door of the Cathedral is decorated in characteristic Chinese festoons with the coat-ofarms of the Dew bishop in the centre. When we walk inside, the first thing that catches our attention is that on every pillar is a blue banner. On some banners there is a hand on
the upper part, a pigeon in the middle and the symboL of Christ On the lower portion. This no
doubt signifies the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.
On other banners there is a crown
with some stars above a flower-like figure. I cannot make out their meaning. Behind the altar, nearly touching [he ceiling there is a golden-coloured crown, From it a large blue banner
drapes down and flows behind the statue of Holy Mary of the Immaculate Conception.
On
each of the banners surrounding the altar, in addition to the said design is [he coat of arms or
the new bishop.
One thing shows that the organising committee is very considerate; half-way (rom the altar there are two T.V. sets which will show the people at the back what is going on at the altar,
which they, otherwise, may not be able to see clearly.
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It is not easy to follow the
ceremony as the major part of it
is in Latin. We can only recognise the familiar parts of the
Mass. In spite of this, the people
arc obviously keen at what is going on. The scouts and the staff
have a hard time to persuade
some people to return to their
seals and not to crowd near the
altar.
After Communion, the newly
consecrated bishop is led by the
assistant bishops around
the
church to give his blessing to aLi
present. After the usual ending
of the Mass, again the long procession leaves the church, thus
brings the day's ceremony to a
close.
We walk out of the church into
the square. Lots of people are
not leaving yet; they are talking
to each other. The time is now
6.45. The ceremony have lasted
lor ODe and three quarters of an
hour, though we have been infanned that it may last (or two
and a half hours. This is the first
time I ever saw a ceremony end
before the intended time. This
broadcast will DOW end.
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N a ceremony of overwhelming dignity, Bishop Bianchi of Hong Kong consecrated his AuxiliJlry, Bishop Francis Hsu, in his Cathedral on Saturday,
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Consecration of Bishop Hau
and some of these were born here in things Chinese but also in the
and some are men and women West and he has added to his
who left their homes in China personality the appreciation of
because they did not wish to live and the adoption of the culture of
under Communism. A good the west, also.
number of all of this community
"Is it any wonder then today
have become Catholics, and it is that we Catholics in Hong
probably correct to say that many Kong are happy.
We see one
became Catholics because they of our own citizens raised to
saw in our faith the things for a position of leadership and rewhich they were willing to leave sponsibility in the Church. And
their homes in China to retain, the Church here in Hong Kong
such as the free worship of God, needs leadership today, for we
the respect for the dignity of the are passing through a difficult
The youth of today is
human person, the doctrine that time.
men should love one another, as questioning all that is handed on
well as the other teachings of the to it as knowledge or as principgospel.
For those Catholics les according to which we should
who were born here and for those live. Many are being influenced
who have come here there is al- by the philosophy, the political
ways the fear that they may come creed of Communism, and naunder Communism. They need turally so, because so many
courage and help to lead ordinary young Communists are ready to
Christian lives, they would need make so many real sacrifices for
this even more, perhaps heroism, their system. We who have the
to do this under Communism. gospel of Christ to live by, and
And so, seeing this need, it is who hope in the grace of God to
only right and proper that when strengthen us in our remaining
the expansion of the diocese and faithful to this faith no matter
all these other reasons required what may happen to us, welcome
the appointment of an auxiliary today the consecration, the debishop that the person should be dication to God on our behalf,
one who is well aware of the the giving to Bishop Hsu the fulproblems faced by those who ness of the sacrament of Orders,
have received the gift of faith, not so that he might thereby be conat birth but after many years of stituted one of our spiritual rulgrowth and study and search, ers. Let us thank God for His
one who also chose life here in goodness in giving us such a biHong Kong because it was a shop, and let us promise him our
place where he could find liberty loyalty and our willingness to
to practise his faith. He who be- help him in any way we can, and
cause he is a Chinese is the in- above all let us pray for him that
heritor of the oldest civilization God may make of him, in the
on earth; because he is a Chin- words of Pope Paul VI about
ese Catholic knows how to join bishops, 'one who is for us the
together and integrate into a way image of the Father,
and the
of life, both his culture and the image of Christ'."
teachings of Christ.
There
should be no one better able to
be a leader of Catholics here in
Hong Kong than one who is blessed by God, but in addition he
has also been a scholar, not only
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heavy work involved in
organizing the ceremony of
Bishop Hsu's consecration and
the ensuing celebrations was undertaken by the Iollowing committee: Mr. Martin
Quincey
Wong (chairman).
Mgr. Leo
Chan, V.G., Rt. Rev. L. Mencarini V.G., P.I.M.E., Fathers
Peter Lei, P.P., Joseph Fung,
P.P., O. Pisani. P.I.M.E., S.
Garzarelli,
P.I.M.E.,
and M.
Marazzi, P.r.M.E., Messrs. E. u
Yiu Bar, Roger H. Lobo, Peter
La, Peter Wong, David Wong,
Dominic Poon, Patrick Yu and
Miss Josephine Kong.
They deserve our congratulations and our thanks.

